
STRUCTURES OF TWO ISOMERS OF NITROUS OXIDE TETRAMER FROM THEIR INFRARED SPECTRAJ. NOROOZ OLIAEE, F. MIVEHVAR, M. DEHGHANY, N. MOAZZEN-AHMADI, Department of Physisand Astronomy, University of Calgary, Calgary, AB T2N 1N4, Canada; A.R.W. MCKELLAR, Steaie Institutefor Moleular Sienes, National Researh Counil of Canada, Ottawa, ON K1A 0R6, Canada.Weakly bound omplexes provide a onvenient starting point for a detailed understanding of different pathways that an be taken betweenthe gas and ondensed phases of matter. In this regard, it is of onsiderable interest to determine the number of isomers for a lustersize and if and how geometrial hoies made in the early stages of ondensation in�uene the growth of larger lusters. Although it isexpeted that the number of isomers grows rapidly with luster size, in many ases only a single isomer is observed experimentally.High resolution spetrosopy has provided information on strutural and vibrational dynamis of a large number of binary and ternaryomplexes formed from related linear triatomi moleules suh as CO2, N2O, OCS and CS2. But, there are muh fewer detailedexperimental studies whih provide strutures for the important luster sizes in the range of 4 � 10 monomers.Here we report the strutural determination of two isomers of nitrous oxide tetramer from their infrared spetra in the �1 fundamentalregion (� 2230 m�1). Two bands are observed and analyzed, orresponding to two distint isomers of the omplex. A perpendiularband entered at 2232:209 m�1 has been assigned to an isomer with S4 symmetry (a subgroup of D2d group). This is a rare symmetrygroup, but provides all the neessary ingredients. It allows for a tilt of the monomers from the symmetry axis of the omplex as well asa twist. The experimentally determined struture has the monomers more or less perpendiular to the symmetry axis. A seond bandentered at 2237.424 m�1 was assigned to a struture lose to a perfet barrel-shaped tetramer with D2d symmetry. This is a prolatesymmetri top whih gives parallel bands for the pure isotopomers and a -type band for the mixed isotopomer ontaining three 15N2Omonomers. This isomer is the same speies as that observed by R.E. Miller and L. Pederson. aaR. E. Miller and L. Pederson, Chem. Phys. Lett. 275, 307 (1997).


